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0 of 0 review helpful A bit of suspense in the every day By Betty I love the way Neta Jackson writes Her stories are 
about ordinary people living ordinary lives with their share of joys and sorrows The reader can identify with the 
characters There is humor love and more importantly God s love and forgiveness and how He works in lives and 
everyday events to grow bless and use people and help them to serve others brin Forced to give up his hard earned 
retirement Harry Bentley goes back to work as a detective Receiving a bizarre undercover assignment that sends him 
across the country by train Things suddenly go awry when it appears one of his new neighbors may be part of a 
smuggling ring and suspicion rises about his own son rsquo s involvement in a major drug cartel The second in the 
Windy City Neighbors series Derailed is a contemporary and often humorous t From the Inside Flap Harry Bentley 
was a mess Yet with a second chance for a better life his recent marriage he expects a smooth road ahead Abruptly it 
feels like God is changing the road signs left right stop go Raising his grandson was not part of 
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